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Awesome! We have received your request. Our representative will call you shortly to assist further.
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ORIGA – A 360 degree experience in equipment leasing and management


Come to ORIGA for a seamless experience in your equipment journey. We work with you in person, right from selection of an equipment, to leasing it, to upgrading it at the end of the tenure. We are sensitive to the fact that capacity building is key to your success. We not only help you build it, but also nurture it.  
In our leasing solution, you will find a long term partner in us for all your equipment needs – across its lifecycle!


WHY ORIGA

[image: Why Origa]AVAIL SUBJECT MATTER EXPERTISE ON EQUIPMENT

[image: Down Arrow]
We will recommend you the right equipment that suits your business. We not only analyze the technical requirement, but also look into the Return on Investment criteria. Right equipment for right purpose at the right price point!


[image: Why Origa]ASSET LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
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ORIGA just does not lease! It provides you a one stop solution for your equipment needs. We provide you a comprehensive experience in the equipment life cycle journey that helps you grow your business exponentially.


[image: Why Origa]WHY BLOCK WORKING CAPITAL IN EQUIPMENT?
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Right Capital for Right Purpose is what ORIGA stands for. Hence leasing from ORIGA allows you to use the working capital for the right purpose without utilizing it for acquiring the equipment.


[image: Why Origa]IF IT APPRECIATES BUY IT, IF IT DEPRECIATES LEASE IT!
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All capital equipment are depreciating in nature. Leasing safeguards you against it. It provides off balance sheet collateral free financing, helps tackle obsolescence and converts your capital expenditure to tax exempt operating expenditure resulting in highest tax benefit.
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ORIGA uses technology and proprietary processes to enable fast processing of your requirement while keeping you informed of the real time status of your request.
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TESTIMONIALS


[image: How Origa helped a growing MSME in Coimbatore get his first machine (English)]How Origa helped a growing MSME in Coimbatore get his first machine (English)
" Origa is India's Leading Fintech in equipment finance space , we provide equipment on operating lease, once you decide to lease equipment from Origa , the entire process is hassle free , watch this video to know how Sreenivasan got his first machine with the help of Origa in a convenient and much easy manner . To know more about equipment finance visit us at www.origaleasing.com or call us at 8828099099 "

[image: Hassle free leasing with Origa (Tamil with English subtitles)]Hassle free leasing with Origa (Tamil with English subtitles)
" Origa Leasing always obliges to provide utmost customer service , we are extremely delighted to share our client experience and the overall improvement in this production efficiency by using the complete asset management service from Origa apart from leasing equipment , we work hand in hand with the client to ensure the best technology to our clients along with providing complete maintenance and service. To take advantage of our services kindly call us at 8828099099 or visit us at www.origaleasing.com "

[image: Kidney Center]Kidney Center
" Origa enables healthcare centers like Kidney center to cater to Ayushman Bharat scheme and helps many lower strata Patients get access to quality healthcare. "

[image: <p>Yesor Decors</p>]
Yesor Decors
" I have got sanction of INR 10 lacs for my Automatic edge bending wood working machine. There after my business has grown up to 70%, also my turnover. My clients also appreciating me for the timely delivery. Thanks to Origa leasing for the support. Thanks again. "

[image: <p>Vasuki Interior</p>]
Vasuki Interior
" You have sanctioned 21 lakhs INR in 2019 for 5 wood working machines (Panel saw, cold press machine, dust collector etc.). Post I availed that limit from Origa Lease Finance my business has been increased by 65% than earlier. FY 2018 my top line was INR 1.25 crs. FY 2019 (post availing) top line is INR 2.37 crs. Thank you for your support and would like to continue your esteem relationship. "

[image: <p>Sunny Sports</p>]
Sunny Sports
" We are glad to say that because of Origa leasing we have increased our production 2 to 3 fold times. Due to automation, we have saved labour cost on huge bases as well perfection is also received through machines leased from Origa. As well ROI which we got from Origa is also very competitive and total process time is also good. Complete team of Origa is very supportive, excellent communication We would be happy to work with Origa in future as well. "

[image: <p>Rudra Graphics Pvt. Ltd.</p>]
Rudra Graphics Pvt. Ltd.
" Origa leasing helped us grow, by providing equipment financing to preserve our working capital. Origa was there for us and we will be back to leasing more equipment for our company. We know that you want to grow with us. Origa Leasing Company leased our printing machine over one year ago. Their staff is courteous and made our purchase a simple process. They are personable and I do not feel like a number when I call them. Just would like to say thanks to each and every one there at Origa Leasing who has made it very simple, quick and easy to add new equipment to my company. Thanks again guys. "

[image: <p>MediLotus Eye Clinic</p>]
MediLotus Eye Clinic
" I leased equipment’s from Origa Lease Finance Pvt. Ltd. Origa has superb product knowledge and was considerate with my time. They professionally managed entire process and provided clarifications to all my queries. Thanks to the team for timely assistance and advice. Origa leasing is extremely reliable, lives up to all promises and is more than willing to help fit our profession’s purpose. They are devoted to getting a job completed and are very competitive in the market. I would recommend their services to everyone. "



origa university


[image: learn why releasing is the best way for equipment finance to build more profitable business with limited capital ]VideoSay Goodbye to Ownership
Learn How Re-leasing is still the best option at the end of lease tenure. Watch this video to know better.

[image: Know the advantages and benefits of leasing over buying for saving working capital for small business owners]VideoEquipment Lease versus Equipment Purchase
Learn why Leasing is better option than buying or any other equipment financing options. Watch this video to know better

[image: Know the advantages and benefits of equipment financing via leasing over buying for saving working capital for small business owners]Video
Benefits of leasing (Hindi)
Top 3 reasons why entrepreneurs and professionals should opt for equipment leasing.

[image: Know the advantages and benefits of equipment financing via leasing over buying for saving working capital for healthcare business owners or hospitals]VideoImportance of Leasing in Opthalmology
Healthcare sector is growing at a phenomenal rate in India especially the advancements in technology but many healthcare professionals are not able to adapt it at the same rate resulting poor quality of healthcare. Watch this video to understand how leasing can help cope with this situation.

[image: Know the advantages and benefits of equipment leasing over buying for saving working capital for small business owners]VideoBenefits of Leasing
Thinking of expanding business capacity but still not able to finance equipment requirements? Watch this video to know how leasing can help...
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POLICIES


Policy 1
Policy 2

Disclaimer: Reserve Bank of India neither accepts any responsibility nor guarantees the present position as to the financial soundness of the company or for the correctness of any of the statements or representations made or opinions expressed by the company and for discharge of any liability by the company. Neither there is any provision in law to keep, nor does the company keep any part of the deposits with the Reserve Bank of India and by issuing a Certificate of Registration to the company, the Reserve Bank of India, neither accepts any responsibility nor guarantees the payment of deposits to any depositor or any person who has lent any sum to the company.
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© ORIGA LEASE FINANCE PVT. LTD is a RBI registered Non Banking Finance Company (NBFC).




